
Be smart about being cozy this winter
Cozy snuggling with electric blankets. log fires
roaring in fireplaces. under floor heating turning
cold rooms into snug havens.,. As we find
ourselves in the heart of winter. keeping warm is
of paramount importance.

In support of Energy EfficiencyCampaign 2007,
Eskom brings you the story behind the story as far
as space heating isconcerned. Byknowing which
heaters are more effective given specific
circumstances. we hope to help you make the
best heating choices - not onlyfor your home, but
also forthe country as a whole.

lri~ihenext three editions of You energy efficient
homes, the best lightingchoices and water heating
options will be featured, all aimed at helping you
make better electricitychoices.

According to energy exp.erts and researchers,
under floor heating isthe most ineffectiveway
to heat a home. Before the ambient temperature
can be influenced, the floor has to be heated up
first, after which the warm air continues to rise to
the ceiling. In homes without insulation in the
roof. the under floor heating largelyfightsa losing
battle.

Wall mounted heaters are generally quite
small, meaning tha:t..they have to be left on for a
long time to make a difference to the ambient
temperature. A further disadvantage isthat some
of the heat is lost to the room as it radiates into

the walland heats up the bricks.

Gas heaters are not necessarily more effective
than electric heaters. and given the high cost of
bottled gas,electric heating isstillcheaper inSouth
Afiica. The main advantage of gas heaters is that
they radiate heat almost immediately, which is an
important factor when it comes to space heating.
Furthenmore, the size of gas heaters is not
constrained by the electricity supply to a home.
Gas heaters therefore come in bigger sizes than
electric heaters, thus increasing the size of the
heat source.

The most effective heat source, in tenms of

increased comfort per kilowatt hour invested, is
infrared heaters, such as the ones often seen in
restaurants. These heaters are so energy effective
because they heat up objects, not the ambient air.

All things considered, the most effective heater

for your home this winter, iseither an 011heater
or a 2 kilowatt fan heater, both with

thenmostats. These two types of heaters
consume on average the same amount of
electricity to heat a room, but have different
advantages and disadvantages.

Oil heaters are effective ina contained space, such
as a single room. Open plan livingareas are too
big for the heater to make a real impact. A fair
amount of energy is used to first heat up the oil
and the metal before the effect of the heater isfett.

hence it takes longer for the heater's effect to be
felt.

Fan heaters provide heat immediately and can be
set to direct the hot air where it is needed, hence

providing maximum benefit and immediate
comfort. Modem fan heaters incorporate a small
container that can be filledwith water to prevent
the airti-om dryingout.

Money talks
Eskom asked an energy efficiencyexpert to
calculatethe energy.andrelatedcosts,requiredto
heat a room to 18'C,as wellas the cost to keep
the temperature constant for a month. The
comparison was done for electricity and gas as
heating sources. regardless of the specifictype of
heater in use. An oil heater, for instance. willhave
to heat the oil and metal first, before heating the
air, therefore taking longer to do so than a fan
heater, Ukewise, a 4-kW heater will heat the
room inhalfthe time it willtake a 2-kW heater to
do so.

Heating the room from I I'C to 18'C is
significantlymore expensive than maintaining a
constant temperature. Due to South Afiica's low
electricity tariffs, electricity is still the more cost
effective heat source.

Heatingthe room:
With electricity:R24.17

- With gas: R50.81

Maintainingthe room temperature for 24 hours:
With electricity:R3.29

- With gas: R6,91

Cost of heating and maintainingthe room
temperature for a month (30 days):

With electricity: R 122.87

- With gas: R258.11
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CONTACT DETAILS

Eskom Head Office: +27 II 8002776

Alternatively +27 II 800 5221
www.eskom.co.zaJdsm

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

Eskom Megawatt Park. Maxwell Drive. Sunninghill,
Sandton


